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About This Video

We Are Alright (Wszystko z nami w porządku),

the documentary debut feature film directed by Borys Nieśpielak.
Music by Maciej Zakrzewski.

After quitting their corporate jobs, Bartek and Rafal decided to create their first video game (Lichtspeer). The movie follows
them throughout the last few months of working on the project. You’ll be able to witness their struggle to publish the game on
PlayStation, the emotions of people associated with the game’s launch, and finally, Rafal’s and Bartek’s attempts to break into

the consciousness of youtube stars and the industry press

ORIGINAL SOUND TRACK
https://hedejk.bandcamp.com/album/we-are-alright
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http://bytlly.com/17wdo4
https://steamcommunity.com/linkfilter/?url=https://hedejk.bandcamp.com/album/we-are-alright
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http://store.steampowered.com/app/434740/Lichtspeer/

http://store.steampowered.com/app/461950/Beat_Cop/

http://store.steampowered.com/app/252750/MouseCraft/
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Title: We are alright
Production:
Borys Nieśpielak
Release Date: 22 May, 2018
Country: Poland
Video Resolution: 1080p(2.4GB)
Aspect Ratio: 16:9
Audio: Stereo
Contains: Adult Language
Running Time: 64 minutes

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core 2 or AMD equivalent

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 200 MB available space

Additional Notes: Network Bandwidth of 5Mbps for 540p, 3Mbps for 360p.

English,Polish,Russian
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Controls feel great and the game is adorable. There's so much quirky humor and the music supports that mood. It can be suitable
for a casual short gaming session but also taken seriously if one wants to get short run times and colleslct the apples.

Last but not least, there is so much extra content and customization. You can change the abilities of the characters and the 5
colors of the game can be changed by your will :). My eyes hurt whenever i play this game.. Trading, fighting pirates and
earning loads of dosh. That is pretty much what this game is about. It starts quite slow but soon you will be the biggest Patrician
there is and rule the Northern Seas with your fleet and your purse!. Probably the best game in the arcadey, "Smash TV" style
Shoot-Em-Up genre.. Fun little game to kill a few hours but the graphics are terrible. I can't really recommend it. Very fun and
lighthearted spoopy story about 2 girls entering an old house to get candy (beacuse halloween)
The games is pretty short but worth the 1 ~ 3 hours of gameplay
and i recommend following an walkthrough beacuse some of the puzzles can get confusing
+ this game gets a seal of approval from me beacuse it's very cute
even better the games cost $0,00 dolars
but if u want to support the developers of the game, buy the dlc, u get an art book and u also support the developers, i didn't
buyed yet beacuse i'm broke xd, but i'll soon. I bet you bought it because you're a fan of Mach 3 games. ( \u0361\u00b0
\u035c\u0296 \u0361\u00b0)

Personally I'm not a huge fan of matching games (candy crush, Hunie Pop, etc.) but this one is rather nice.
+
+ affordable (however I think the price could be lower)
+ has cute girls
+ easy to play
+ runs on pretty much any hardware

-
- can't change resolution in-game
- the music gets annoying after a while (I don't see an option to turn it off)
- literally nothing, just buy it already!. This is a gem of a point and click adventure game. Funny, simple, awesome.
While not perfect, I loved playing this game.
. So, this game has a couple different maps, many weapons, a special atack, many enemies, a campaign and a survival
mode, a short and bad but pretty funny story, online multiplayer (but you already guessed that no one's online), smooth
controls, many menu-options, 3 difficulties, close to zero bugs and not amazing but still pretty okay music.
The worst thing about this game is the rating, which I don't really understand. The graphics aren't amazing, but for
this prize more than okay. And in a sale its only 50 cents.

For this prize I really can't find a reason why I wouldn't recommend it.
But a few downsides that might be a reason to hate this game after all:
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-There is no decent shotgun
-The achievements are a joke because of menu-options like: infinite health and no waves with zero enemies
-The enemies are really unrealistic and until they die coloured in 1 very bright color
-The survival mode consists of 4 actual waves and then it doesn't get any harder
-As I said, the multiplayer is pretty dead (but if you buy this game and wanna try it, please contact em :) ). I won't lie I
did play the game with her in this outfit.
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Just 4 buildings + 1 robot? You built those and then wait... Totally nothing happens in the game, you just wait for resources (of
course there is no speed button) and build "new" buildings (there are 4 total). Also no load\/save.. More awesomeness for an
already awesome Roguelike. A complete new world to adventure in and very well priced for the hours upon hours of game
content. Def. recommended game and addon(s).. first time i got played 6 hours straight and i dont regret it 10/10 mabey add
more items to the game that would make it more interesting. True to the esteemed history of Panzer Corps, the devs of this DLC
can't even escape their pandering to wehraboos when making a campaign for the eastern front from the Soviet perspective. If
you play at a reasonable difficulty, you can expect wave after wave of unstoppable ubermensch units made up of the Superior
Aryan Bloodline to wreck your weak and feeble slavic' armies', irregardless of virtually any of the actual factual context of the
Eastern Front. You expect the Germans to run low on supplies in the winter season campaigns? Get
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ed. You expect the German offensive at Stalingrad to not be comprised of full strength unit after
unit, like in the actual battle? Get \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ed. You expect the German tanks to have immense difficulties
penetrating your KV-1s and T-34s in the early war battles? Nah, get \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ed. You want the unreliability
of mid to late war German armor to be modeled into the game? Get \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ed, Pather transmissions were
perfectly designed and never failed, German engineering is best engineering. Pass on this
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665if you've ever read a somewhat accurate text on how
the Eastern Front actually went down, buy this crap if you just want to have yourself another good and proper Panzer Corps
wank about how goddamn brilliant Guderian was and how Hitler totally would have won WWII if he just listened to his
wargammers.. Simply put the best Rainbow Six game avaible on steam.. Looooove the multiplayer.
It is A-W-E-S-O-M-E :-)
I do look forward for new objective features especially for multiplayer.

Also I did not expect any freezes or similar issues ^_^
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